Major: Communication and Culture (COMC)

Major requires 11 courses.

ONE Departmental introductory course
   - COMM 1000 Fundamentals of Comm and Media Studies

ONE Ethics, Law and Policy Course
This can be any course in COMC/DTEM/FITV/JOUR numbered xxx0
   - ____________________________

ONE Major introductory course, taken before other COMC courses
   - COMC 1101 Comm & Culture: History, Theory & Methods

FOUR courses in a single COMC concentration
(Concentrations are Communication Studies, Cultural Studies, or Media Studies)

Concentration: ____________________________
   - ____________________________
   - ____________________________
   - ____________________________
   - ____________________________

TWO courses in each of the remaining two COMC concentrations

Remaining concentration #A: ____________________________
   - ____________________________
   - ____________________________

Remaining concentration #B: ____________________________
   - ____________________________
   - ____________________________

Note: Check Department website for a list of courses that may be used to fulfill these three concentration requirements.
Minor:

**Communication and Culture**

Minor requires 6 courses.

**ONE** Departmental introductory course

- COMM 1000 Fundamentals of Comm and Media Studies

**ONE** Ethics, Law and Policy Course

This can be any course in COMC/DTEM/FITV/JOUR numbered xxx0

- [ ]

**ONE** Major introductory course, taken before other COMC courses

- COMC 1101 Comm & Culture: History, Theory & Methods

**TWO** courses in a single COMC concentration

*Concentrations are Communication Studies, Cultural Studies, or Media Studies*

Concentration: ________________________

- [ ]
- [ ]

**ONE** other COMC course

- [ ]

Note: Check Department website for a list of courses that may be used to fulfill these three concentration requirements.